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~nalish actions -cause ·branch riff~ 

intimidat ion of branch instruc­
t ors ar e also involved in the 
dispute. 
Student leaders and instruc­
tors at the branch also feel that 
the WSU administration is in­
sensitive to their special needs 
and is running theit campus by 
remote control. They complain 
that lines of authority between 
Celina and Dayton ·are unclear. 
main campus English instruc­
tors, but it was the first time 
that the policy termination had 
been applied to t he branch Eng~ 
lish faculty. 
Spiegel t old 'the senate meet ing 
Monday night t hat t he policy of 
termination of contracts for Eng­
lish jnstructors "is not in any way · 
designed to prese nt a sp~cial 
lhing to the faculty her~ in Ce.. 
lina.. .but t he policy...of giving 
t he E nglish instructors one year 
contracts is designed to give t he 
depar tm~nt ~nd the local ad-
Wright State University 
· .·,t , ·.., . , -. · .. : ';: 
· , . ·.. '"' . ._.' .' , ~· 
star ted ll:roUri<f'O"il.e :id'·doc~' i·:a"t·he 
mor ni?g and'}~rnp1~.et~cl ~:i:it~l. it 
was discovered ar.ound 5 o.clock. 
The ventilating· system m ~he 
building drew the smoke out of 
the room which the fire was con­
fined to and empt ied it into t he 
tunnels. This kept the smoke 
from r ising into t he .upper part of 
are busy cleaning up the da~ag.e.. fhoto by 
ministration suffic ient flexibility cou.ld be i:Q.terpreted as a type of 
to be able to retract(t he number int!ip.id~tton to all branch facult y
of fac ulty) , if there isn' t r egis­ membe:cs.trat ion. . . Carol ·si:iyder, one of the three
"Unfortunately . it's been ·made . inst:ructo:i;s, . n<'>ted at Monday's
to appear that th~ English fac­
ulty, four people, are going to be 
per manently t erminated, but 
that isn't true. . .The final deci­
sion is really in the hands or"the 
English Department, but over 
The dispute was first sparked 90 per cent of t he in~tructors in 
by the announcement that all Dayton are retained every year. 
four English inst ructors would I doubt that there is any quest ion 
receive letters of non-renewal of that certainly the three women 
their contracts by December l, instructors involved will be re­
which is standard procedure for tained.. ." 
Misunderstanding 
Many branch faculty members 
agree with Spiegel that the im­
pression they received was that 
all four instructors were to get 
the axe but t hey also feel that the 
English Department's policy had 
not been sufficient ly explained · 
to them before . 
They, too, wonder why they 
first r eceived word of the ter­
minations through r umor and 
whether t he timing of the an­
nouncement of t he terminations 
Thursday, 
. . November 30, 
1972ARDIAN 
STUDENT PUBUCATIQN 
' l l•bra-ryda rnag, e 
. 
.s 	 •,·' 
meeti~g that it was the first time 
she had · he·ard that she would 
most' li'kely still hilve a teaching 
job at Qelirta next year.
Dr James Gleason, chairman of 
the English Department, com­
mented Tuesday that the policy 
of contract terminations was an 
effort' a t standardizing the rela­
t ionship of all En.glish instructors 
to the University.
Gleason had met with some of 
the branch instructors and other 
faculty members on Friday, No­
vember· 17, to explain the ter­
minations and noted Tuesday 
that "one of the pr ime things
I 	tried to say again and again at
h 
the meeting. . .was . t hat t ere 
is no reason that inst ructors on 
the m~in cam.pus should be 
'treatectdifferently from those at 
eontent' <i>f s.ome ~~ @':ti" the, h<.?oks 
assigned in ov e J:>f MQ-te'~ lit~ra-
ture· eourses'. · '-· ~·- ·'!! • · ., 
Sne claimed that ,sh~ w~~ nwtj.-· 
seated by i he l~ng,u,a,g~ ~~g frank . 
.. , . 
discussion.of' SeN!,. eli~g·~, a:nQ .yio~ 
lence, pa.rticula:rly,·~}-'n ::.· th.~ ~no:v~l 
"Last Ex:ft 'i'.o Bt-"<!),6l{1yn'",. )j~t gi.1lso 
iR "Ca:tch."'22.:.' ,' "011:the :R0ad!' ancl: 
"One Flew ·Oven ;the -Cu,c.k.oo's
Nest" and asked·hls .·for .~(revised 
reading list.' '·. · 
Motes r efused . to revise the 
reading list and . explai:p.ed his 
reasons for assigning t he books. 
During the course of the conver­
sation, the student later charged 
in the letter, t hat Mot es utter ed 
an obscene remark., but he has 
denied it . 
Motes said he had forgotten 
about the incident , until a few 
""" · h
weeks later he-was irifqrme.d t at 
a t hird party has\ called• Celina 
branch d1re~tor~ R . J - Stauffer, 
about. the incident, ' a:nd he ad­
vised the student.to:put per com-
the branch campus." plai.nts in a ~le,Wm~' ., . 
Gleason ·also agreed with the '["b I ' ·1ff ~ · · · 
statement by a university offi.. I ·e·OUS . e .e.r . '. 
cial that · the department had The let(er along with t'estimony 
meant to t erminate the contr acts . taken from two. other students 
of all branch English instr uctors taken in the form of "yes--no 
last year but due to an .adminis- , questio~s fro~ two other stu­
trative oversight, it had not been dents m the class · who were 
done. witnesses, was then_ forwarded 
Dr J ames Noel, assistant direc- by him to t he mam campus. 
tor for academic affairs at the Motes has attac:Ked the letter 
branch, has stated that the ter- as being "fra nkly lib~lo1:1s" and 
. mination incident was badly han- the testimony by ·pomtmg out 
dled but believes that this ques- the nar r ow scope of t h: ques­
t ion has been settled though the tions asked t he t wo w1tnes~es 
complaint about t he handling is and the procedur_e of ~electi_ng 
still unresolved. , two witnesses ·out of his ent ire
Ob I class. "Stene angUage The English . in~tructor sa:i~ he 
·· The O!hei; incident involves ~h~ thought the- ih'Cid:e~~ ha~ been, 	 ,.. ~?uF.t.h: }Jil,e~.per ,, of the Engh~h forgotte·n· ,~p.~~\/·<:i':t-~!~Y~:n,,? at . a 
" 	 ·tlY . 
. · , .. . ., , · _,, , _. MoJe.~>':"}}i.Q.tn sides agree thait ~he i·ng -a tele;pfi'~n· ' -· % ·tii~I<l" that 
• · . I~cuJ: :~~t,~th..;e br~nch, Mairbn schqol in .,~19·~·1· : -rr l!.Pt~.t: ~~~m ~ilir.--. 
.. ' S~a·rch. ; fihe ,;basemeqt,~~,,~~h~,,,,~~d:ee.$:;,, ~8JSB .i:s \ a <iliirfferent 0ne·...- fie' }\~tf i~" , " · C~W.W'1 
library was cover~d but ib~f~' ti()).t ,;~ftfdii ~€~!~6t~'t=;~ t~re~, b.ut thef 
..~ppe~r t pat the fire was }OC!;!..te~. 
m-.th1s ar ea. . . 
Smee all of the ventilation sys-
terns for the buildings on the 
main camp~s empty into the t un- · 
nels, the firemen retraced the 
path of their search and were 
brought back to the area of the 
library where the glow of the fire 
was ~potted through an o~en 
vent m one of the doors leadmg 
into the room. 
Although the flames were con­
fined to a relatively small ·ar:a 
of the room the heat was ~o .i~-
tense that all of the material m 
the room was damaged pretty 
badly. 
Some of the sup.plies and books 
that had just be~n received w,ere 
still in t he boxes which took the . 
biggest part of the heat and left 
the contents undamaged. , .- ~nything besides the freshman 
It was feared that the big.gest 
loss would be due to water dam- · 
age. But the Fairborn fire de­
partment did an excellent job in 
spraying the water in a confined 
area and saved a great deal of t he 
materials that would other.wise 
have been destroyed. Because 
the room was com~letely .fire 
proof, the damage was confmed 
compositi0p. courses because it 
was ··exp~cted that he would r e­
ceive :hi§ d@ct orate soon. 
- Motes _. said that he has four 
~hapt~r-s to finish on his disserta­
t ion and expects to complete it 
·within a few months. 
The obscene language case in­
volving Motes began back in 
October when an older woman 
st udent complained about t he 
the librar y itself, th-us making it 
almost impossibl~ to -Pi!.lpoint. the · 
exact location of the fire. · Neil Sheehan, the io~·rnali~t. ;--· ~h~.~h~n pl3;y~d a major role fa~ At the same ti111e a ·call w~s be­
\who obtained the Pentagon · }?:a- ·':-' ~.he··P.~e-p(!,.ration o~ t he Pentag@ning put in to the, fire dep(!.ttm.e.nt, 
f Danl·e' 1El'1.sberg fo:ro t.he ·Ph..p~r,s~ :for the 'ifill)es, ·and a.l~oa search was underway to fmd . per s rom 	 . · · , . · ·, · k b f 
k T ·mes w' i'll sp.eak ''at .: did the.ihve.stigat1ve wor e orethe origin of the fire. It ~as New Yor i , .< • .. • • . 
·· 	 th,e.ir "Rubhc.a~1.o.n . ... . 
-When the Times began pub>hsh­
· · l · h P t Pving art ic es on ~ ~ en ~goi:i ,a ­
pers, a .res trammg order was 
p.la.ced :ipon them by the govern­
ment, but the Supreme Court 
· d h T. h d th · htdecide t e imes a e rig 
WSU on Monday, Decemlfer 4..necessary to cover the entire 
campus first· t o . find out wh~t at 8 pm.Sh ee ha n curre.ntly c:0v,erfsouilding the fire was in. ­ Washington DC for t he TimesA room to room search finally 
but has been stationed as a re-led the firemen to the basement 
t · Saigon and as UPI'sof the library. 	 por er mBureau Chief in Vietnam.that the fire During t he eariy part of the 
·dtsag~~e :on..)19w it lS ~1fferent. 
Mote~:~ ·student le aders, and 
many .other faculty members feel 
that the alleged use of obscene 
language l.)y him to a student 
is being used as an excuse to 
purge him as an example to the 
rest of the branch faculty. 
Spiegel at the meeting Monday 
night a nd Gleason in an inter­
view Tuesday noted, however, 
.that Motes was hired on a dif­
ferent basis t han t he others. 
They said t hat . Motes was hired 
beginning in the fall of '71 on a 
contra'ct with the understanding 
'he ·wolild complete work on his 
·Ph d ·s.ometime during the 71-72 
academk year. 
•· Gleason noted that only Motes 
°'Of all.the branch's English faculty 
me~l?~rs.' is permitted to teach 
pr@f~s-~ti~·\ib ;~:' .. >-%: .· / ' t:~, rne,e.t· 
ing rOf the 'M;.idwe.'~·i l\%<:>:dern L~h-
guages_ Ass(m.iatiph , Con.vention 
in St !Jouis, w·ho told bJ:rp. that 
Motes was not t.o be. rehired. 
The p-rofo~so.r, 7aceo~ding to 
Motes, also t.old his Jnend that 
Motes "was unfit to teach in .a 
conservat ive German Ca t ho lic 
community." 
The branch's chapter of . the 
Ame·r ican Association of Umver­
sity P r ofessors (AAUp) then de­
cided- t o act and unanimously 
passed a ·resoluti~n- ~a11ing .for_ the 
national A.ADP -. ~o. inv:est iga:t e 
the situati0n. .,.........,,.. , . 
The chapt~·t·,M~~G~ltec;l'for WSU 
to "halt .the ·t"efmiµ~,tjop. 0f ·con- · 
tracts: nf~ Efn'.gfr$;1f,,<-!ac~.tt.Y ·a,;t the 
br.anch camp.'.US~~":u:i1:~~1 :a:,. <lf~estion 
of intimfdatiorf{;~'l!ld d~'µfal 0f 
acad'emic ~X.~·esd:~~ v @f. M'cirtin 
Motes !aind etb,~.r~§ i~ . ;s·~~cessfully 
resolved/ · . .,. P' ....~,.., > '. .., ..·:: ' . 
The bfan~b"r$ ~'ti:udent seNate 
also t<lmk wi~i'©lii. A week ·a:go 
Tuesday ni,ght, iltpa~ed a r esolu­
t ion that not ed Hiat while the 
senate respected the right s of 
the student involved in t he inci­
dent, it offered .'its complete 
sup port of Mot es and other Eng­
lish faculty memb~rs. 





An ·empty acre .of asphalt 

the people some of the time, but like this last quarter, peo le . 
up a parking lot•." sings joni administrators attempt to fool all be order ed to park ther~ ww_ill 
Mitchell, but maybe it wasn't of the people all of the time (and the other lots are almost _hile It is n~ 
SIJl'e it 1 
"They tore up paradise and put 
paradise, just Skyway Park. being a part-time administrator I . Other parking problems :~ty.)Radio ·inlerference~ 
anY parthink I know where of I speak). 1st, but hopefully some ste ex. 
I would find it advisable for stu- being made to correct th ps are 
Last year, we were told a new 
bUt I fe~Because WWSU, the University radio station 	 parking lot would be desperately 

needed and we dared not doubt 
 dents to always and everywhere stickers are on sale to st e~. B need a~has shown some initiative, it has now re­
the administration's word. They ·question the "facts" presented to once again. We would ha~ ents died !Ill ceived flack from the Director of Campus are the experts, as everyone them as foregone conclusions. ommended reducing the n~ rec. This n the ass' .Communications, Alan Herbert. knows. 	 Usually, alternatives exist and of B spaces, but that woul~ber awardoccasionally what admin.istrators have brought in any adolit' notHerbert objects to the station's notifi ­ Today, beautiful gray field of as­
claim to be absolutely essential money. 	 ionat dou~tphalt sits empty, or at most har­cation of local TV stations concerning the 	 ren. l
boring a dozen cars, while empty i~ really not even a remote neces- More meters ~re being placedbudget .problems of WWSU (the University only 	 •frOpO spaces exist, if not abound, in sity. 	 along the mam strip, which chair dgives ·them $500 ~ year, hardly enough to run most, if not all, the other park­ The parking lot was "needed" seems rather worthless to 
even · the smallest of radio stations. Th~t's ing lots. (What a twisted sen­ if one accepted the premise that but apparently students n~~ ~bed the Ee more ~eters there. Some mete:swhy you can't get WWSU anywhere beyond the tence.) more students would be here this It is t 
We .have no need at the present and more cars are ~emCfall therefore 	 g removed from the Uni.dorm parking lot.) 	 could 
time for an acre of asphalt out in would be on campus. We all ac- vers1~y enter lot , and that's th ·Herbert says ·that WWSU should notify 	 gradeSkyway Park. I'm only glad the cepted this assumption. best idea yet. e the U·him before setting up any TV coverage in the administration was dissuaded However, it does not seem to One ·more note in passing. T rest c
futiire. 	 from putting their asphalt in the have been verified. learn that a t unnel will b~ Cba1 
middle of the woods. In future years, it is my hope, erected between the -dorm andMr Her.bert, who has experience in Journ­	 good
If it hadn't been for the hassling and I believe it is the U niver- main campus fills my heart withal ism and public relations, should know 
of aconcerned group of students, sity's design, to make more use joy. I only regret it was not done Wrthat what he _is suggesting comes very close that's exactly where it would of that parking lot. Certainly it three years ago. That is one pro­
to interferring with freedom of the press have been. will he helpful the first week of ject here which enjoys my full re]
and protection and freedom of its sources. My point is you can fool · all of every quarter (of course, if it's 100 per cent backing. ' 
If WWSU cart go out into the community 
To' 
and create some interest for financing of Demonstrate for day-care center, . Si1 a much . l arger operati on, .then so be it. ball 
. Maybe i t can also help to increase en­ ho' 
rollment and consequently WWSU's budget. wbring children .December 6 
lectures enough that they will the committee's proposal. iielBY LAURA KEAR 
protest to the administration Let us count on your support, gy1Managing EditorPatio: ·beautiful danger 	
me 
about the disturbances, and in bring your child ren and be pr1 
turn the administration will be counted. And if you don't have heIt looks like the parents on cam­
Everyone agrees the flamin' red patio pus are going to have to take expected to seriously consider any, borrow a few . v 
between Allyn and Millett is a beautiful action in their own hands and put w 
SC ...___addition to our campus. 	 on the pressure to the adminis­ FULL TlmE womf,n 
tration and trustees for day-care ~TUDtnT~ R1 Almost ~veryone agrees, as we11; that 
centers for their children.during wet weather, the .flamin' red patio · According to informed so~rces, lnTtRt~TfD Incan be most .hazardous ' to walk across. the day-care committee estab­
.Moreover, the various puddles make for lished this past summer has gone PRRTIC.IPATI06 m 
asThe drainage 	 it in studies anda great game of hopskotch. 	 as far can 
planning. , .resembles that of the Okiephanokie Swamp. Three cheers for arr active com­
Whatever was the original purpose of mittee on ·campus.

that -.patio; it is not being fulfilled. We However the committee mem­

suggest that act1on be taken to make the bers can go no farther without 

approval and/ or blessings frompatio safer, and more ·usable. 




Sweeping problems under the dorm ·rug Here's the brick wall. 

At the last trustee meeting in 

Congratulations to the a.dministration on November, the day-care commit­

tee had a proposal prepared to be
their handling of the problems in the dormi­
presented to the board. Eithertory. in the boards "secret" session
A reading of the letter issued by Mr Pol­ that morning or during the walk 

lock reveals ~hat t~ings have taken their ?r drive from the exe~utive wing 

usual course. (The · letter spends one whole m Allyn Hall to the meeting 

room in the University Center, · page saying absolutely nothing.) 	 IDtGTING. 
the item was mysteriously "lost."Any real solutions have been ignored and 	 WtD. NOV. 29But the wall can't be immov­
swept under the 1 rug. 	 · able. Oil UtUVGR~ITY SPR106The score i.s now confusion 456 , solution There 	is a way that the need 
0. 	 for day-care facilities on campus 'lnTER 3pm 1973-1974can be demonstrated to the trus­
....£tees. 
AIN'T SHE . SWEET. This is the ideal woman golfer, as-Recycle ·paper; save·en·vironment Instea d of the traditional dem­ seen by the albmale athletic ·department. Someone- should onstrations and sit-ins, members 
tell the men with that style, her swing isn't going toKudos for Environmental Studies and Eco~ 	 of 'the committee and the 
amount to much action with . the ball, only in the hips.Action for arranging ·tO have a recycling col­ GUARDIAN staff is calling ,for a Or come to think of it, they probably already know. "kid-in" next Wednesday, Dec 6.lection trailer placed behing the receiving =~=~=~=~=~=~=~:::::::~::::=~=~=~=~:::::::::~:~;:::;:::;:;:;:::;:::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:::;:;::::::::::::::~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::On that Wednesday (that isdock. 	 the time to care.next week) all parents, both male To the Editor,Now that it's there, we urge all members and. fen_iale are urged to bring 
Susan Romondof the WSU community to use the opportunity their children to class with them: I think the two girls who helped Dean of Student's Officeto recycle their paper. 	 If nothing else, the presence two cold and hungry dogs outside
of all the children should disturbIt'. s a little harder than ever ·to be 	 Allyn Hall this past week de­ (Editor's note: We agree. A well·the professor~s (they are invited serve mention. Each animal got a apathetic about saving the environment. 	 done to those wonderful animalto bring their youngsters too) ~ood ~orrie because someone took lovers.) 
. or• yes,we've been able I-le liked to run in 	 And ~our great-great­g · t.o trace your great­ the mud! Now his. great-great-grandCather Library reports
great-grandf'ather ... father was ...well... was a complete ass! 
I-le was rather eccentric' a bit mulish. ow! increased theft 
The Univer~ity Libr ary is ex· 
periencing an increase in the 
theft of its resource materials. 
In order to combat the probletn 
a more thorough checking pro­
cedure has been established. 
The Library is requesting the 
.cooperation of students, faculty 
and staff in this matter. 
..,.y, Novem~er 30, 1972 
· Pag~ 3 
5 from the wilderness: 
~ Awardin·g swift kicks, .face slaps North VS_ SOuth 

up t~e slope _to . t he Center --but benefit to all. 
To the Editor' "could;' be. biased. le~ Yum try it ~n a wheelchair . I wonder if he is the type that 
. ot m)' intiention, as I am with _sn~w t~nd ~ce on the walk thinks that Goodwill is a com- . . _ , . Sinc;;e tfie printing,of. that letter. 
n;sj:is not y,ours, to discredit or ram m e air. munist plot? When I V?a? gr~wmg · '!P 1P. ~ , , J ohTI" has been verpally . attack~d 
small Georg~a · to:ivn, , I h~ar~ by' fa~ulty members and, . stu­511r artic.ula.r pers0~ o~ . gi:oup, . Such an addit ion can be deemed · Dan Burris-­
anY fr el thait sometunes pebple · only as an improvement and a ·th kf 1 lk ' amazin·g stories aoout how 'fair dents. These attacks in. effect a an u wa er 
butd · eJ'6lt to clear .!i'Ji> their mud- and progressive· ~he North.er~ , pto:ve · John's p{'}int that .Hberals 
· ·nee a · States .were. All 9f , the , schools c~n .he - biased and jntolerant. of 
~ed minds. .. . . . President Nixon and Thieu too.. · · · we r e i_ntegrated and . well opposing ideologies or · ··persons · This month, the s~ift ;;kicf~ i?, .s" and/@r "sla:p m tffe ace To the Editor , flicks on hand. Here is our chance financed, and there was a · gr~at holding such ideologies. . 
tbeasd has to go t 10 "Without a All concerned Wright State stu- to get out of that old apathy rut deal of expression. , ; ; - Liber als, if they live up to their 
awar • G · • M lh d t k h As I grew older, I began to have name, should be open ·minded,oubt or a dim~. eorge 1:1 - en s · now w at a problem and have a. good time too. 
d " for his r1d1culous article apathy has been on this campus. Let's have a big turnout to show doubts, and as 1 gained personal some ar.e not unfortunately. ·I do · 
;;p-0sed tun.n~.r to be a w~eel- Well, here is our chance to get in­ how much we support President experience I became· thoroughly .not necessarily agree with eyery­
Nixon and how much we look disillusioned with the "liberal thing t hat J ohn McGraw says.chair drag strip , that was pub.- volved in a really meaningful 
North." I do· believe t hat he ·has thelished in the Nov 20 ~etters to activity. forward to four more years of all 
What drove home the point was · right to say what he want s. the Editor. ' There is going to be an Ap­ the great things we have had put 
a letter that John McGraw wrote After all, contrary to what someItishard to believe that anyone preciate Nixon Party on Friday, to us for the last four. 
to the GUARDIAN, or rather the liberals believe, they do not have could have the audacity to down- Dec 1 at the Rathskellar. A keen Come and show that you, along 
with dear J ulie, would be willing reaction to John's letter. If I am a monopoly on trut h or freegradetheproposedtunneltolink musi~al rock group called 
not mistaken, all t hat John said speech. the University Center and the SAVAGE will provide sounds to to die for P resident Thieu. (Re­
cruiters for t he service of your was that if all t he merribers ·of arest of the campus buildings. groove b~. . 
choice will be . in attendance.) department of the sameChances are that he has two There will also be mfty Charley . were Bobby J iyr~crisideolo?;ical pers\,lasio~. ,~h~t· b,odygood legs to haiul his young ass · · Chaplin and Laural and Hardy .T Milton Roberts 
Wrestling should . TURN·IN YOUR YOUTH.C~RD' 
replace foothall . . ~ . . . . . . 
To the Edi'tor: FORTW/'1s.
Since we cam1ot ha:ve a foot­
ball team ·here at Wt~ght State? 
how about . a Wrestling Team. · YOU'LLGETATOP LP ALBUM 
Wright State has. the equip­
ment, the wrestling mates; the AND A WHOLE LOT OF THE WORLDfield to play the game on, t he 
gymfloor. The only cost would 
probably be the uniforms and FOR FREE. 
head gear. . 
Wright State has plenty of It may sound funny to turn in your card for a free TWA counter (or pay $3 for a new one, if you don ·t 

Wrestling talent from area high TWA card, but it's worth it. If you turn in your have one to turn in), you'll get more than any other 

schools, Patterson, Carroll, American or United or whatever other airline's youth airline offers you. Maximum discounts on TWA and 

Roosevelt, ~r.id ~tebbins, just to card you have to your campus representative or any all ot her airlines, more free things and, on top of all 

name ai few. that, a free album. 

Jon Prasmantas . FREE ALBUM-FIRST 10,000. 
First, you 'll geta Record Club of America coupon Plus a free lifetime membership in Record 
good for your choice of a free top ?Jburp worth up to Club of America,-with no oblig,ation to buy any 
$6. 98. From a list of over 100 incredibles. Like 'f.hree record. Th~ offer:'s. lip:rit~d~;to. the first 10,000, so 
Dog Night, Neil Diamond, Roberta Flack, Elton John. you've got to do it soon. 
FREE MONEY-SAVING COUPONS.Teach. 
When you land in any of six cities (London, just the "in'' pla,ces, but the spots that only the 
Boston, Paris, Los Angeles, San Francisco or Denver) knowing would know about. And those are the ones 
with your TWA card. you ·11 get a brochure . we give you free dinners, drinks, club memberships orYourself 
discount s in. Here are just some of the absolutelyfull of hundred s of dollars· worth of deals. And we 
free things you·n get in London and Boston , as anmean deals. Like absolutely free or 50% off.Study Skills example of what TWA has arranged for you in all , What we did was to talk .to student s in t hose 

Quick Calculus cities and ask where t hey 'd t ake t heir friends-not the cities. 

Math Shortcuts LONDON FREEBEES.·BOSTON FREEBEES. 
Accounting Essentials FREEF.REEInterpreting Admission to any of ten Greyhound Racing Tracks.A spaghetti dinner at the "Spaghetti Emporium, Inc.,"
TestSceres A great English sport.just off Harvard Square. 
Quick . F~EEFREEMedical Terminelogy Membership and drink at "La Valbonne;· one of theBreakfast in the "Pewter Pot Muffiri House" 
toughest clubs to get a membership in , even forClear Writigg. ( 14 locations) where many Harvard students stop 
L0ndoners.first in the morning.Busine'ss Math 
FREEFREE ' Business Statistics A full breakfastatyour choice of 10 Quality.Inns.Admission to the "Prudential Center Skywalk;' the famous for their hearty fare.Statistics · first place to go to get your bearings in Boston. 

Money In the Economy "FREE 
. FREE _. 
A pint of "Watney·s Red Barrel" in "The Prospect ofLogarithms Combinat ion health food platter from "Comers of Whitby," or your choice of over 40 London pubs.the Mouth" restaurant. A healthy buffet of hot and 
cold dishes. 
The quick FREE 

proven way with Quiche lorraine and cup of coffee at "La Crepe." 

FREElilill!!I . Indian soup and vegetable curry at th~ " India SV\ eet 
House" restaurant in Cambridge.
{! Self-T~ching FREE ~ . 
P air of earrings or pendant (and watch j t being made)Cl§ /BU1des .. · ­ at "Whaler's Wh_arf." · 
FREE ­
Admis$i6n to "PasS:i~ Coff@e.~9use'. ~ duril'l.g great 
evening p erformances, Or~ dunng the day, a free 
.... beverage'ancl de.sser t .,. 
FREE 
Hour of bike riding from "Streeter & Quarles' on 
Boylston Street. 
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Auto Club invites students, MiAgreement reached on dorm proble_ms 

etc, to attend S_unday rall Co"'P'BY GARY FLOYD Porter, President of Dorm further dialogue between dorm 
Staff Reporter government confirming points of students and administration. The Auto Sport Club has ·been serious co~petitive rallyin ,,Y schools 
agreements and understanding, The coalition's demand to have invited to attend the National The rally is. scheduled forgn game i 
An agreement was reached be­ Pollock assured that the admin­ Director of Residence, Richard Sports Car Club's December ral- ember 3, with registrat' ee. tfO pt
10tween the University Adminis­ istration would "more emphati ­ Johnson, was dropped. ly. National Sports Car Club, or ginning at 12:30 at the : be. by thE 
tration and a coalition of black cally support development of The understanding was reached NSC as the In's call it, has Mall near the tire center Wa_1em The s 
dorm students, concerning minority students programs and in a special meeting held No­ branched throughout the nation State students, faculty ~nd right nated 
grievances raised by the dorm activities." vember 17. Present at the meet­ and it is world-renowned for will pay the same entry f stan the lo 
coalition last wonth. Also included in the agreement ing were Bill Roberts, spokes­ its fine rallies. NSC and Auto Sports Club: as ,Associ 
man for the coalition, Porter,In a letter from Dr 0 Edward was the assurance that dorm The Auto Sports Club would bers - only $2.00. em. ter's I 
Pollock, Vice-President in charge regulations will be enforced uni­ Pollock, and Dean of Students, like to extend an invitation to So be ther: on Sunday, Dee. Repr
of student activities, to Gordon formly, and the · promise of Dr Bruce Lyon. all students, faculty and staff ember 3, r~m, snow, or shine leges 
to attend the rally entitled "In for ca fun filled afternoon With Six s 
Pursuit of t he Lost 'T'?" In the N~ and the Auto Sports Cl b mar~« 
words of Auto Sport Club mem- Brmg along a wrist watchu· tbesr 
ber and NSC rallymaster, John friend to navigate, pencil '~ for p1 
Kolaczlowski, "The :rally will be paper, and something warma~ The 
a fairly simple time, saged, and drink along the way. the l1 
distance rally designed to give Want further information _call vene! 




Join the Ski Club 
Library suiters damage 
sent(continued from page 1) determined which ones can be lem~ 
to within the room itself. saved and which ones will have gest 
Had the fire spread just four mor 
~: AT VALLEY HIGH 
Du1 
to be reproduced. 
feet outside of the door it would A spokesman for the library ing 
have ignited book shelves in the said that "It will be very costly pus.7 week course only $39.00 
lower portion of the library and in time and in money" to replace Th 
would have quickly spread all of the damage and progress Glo 
throughout the building. will depend on how much money ord .INCLUDES EQUIPMENT, LESSONS, LIFT .TICKET It will be quite a while before will be available for this purpose. DrE 
an accurate loss estimate can be Cause of the fire has not been Da• 
$30.00 with own equipment given. The materials have to be determined yet and the State Wa 
examined and it will have to be Fire Marshall is scheduled to fro 
examine the site on Wednesday A 
and Thursday of this week. byFOR MORE INFORMATION AND A FREE SKI 
wh 
MOVIE, COME TO LOWER HEARTH LOUNGE $ Paying too Letters may _save tlj 
wi
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30 at 9:30 pm - peMuch for Auto VUD,s fre e fo rumOR ATTEND SKI· CLUB MEETING MONDAY, jol 
Unless 500 letters of support !AT 3:00 pm, ROOM 041 UNIVERSITY CENTER Insurance? $ are received by radio station or 
WVUD, the station will end its daCall us and save Free Forum and turn over to a 
-253-4188- Top 40 format. 
The letters must be into theask for station by Friday. F ree Forum 
allows the disc jockeys to play-.Would you share malt·liquorwith a friend? CHRIS ATKINSON anything they choose after 11 
Sure. Now ther~'s no question about it. Because now malt liquor has a good 
name. BUDWEISER. BUDWEISER Malt Liquor is 100%-malt, malt liquor (no r.American MODELS WANTED 
For BODY PAINTINGSTUDIO
other grains are added). This makes BUDWEISER the first malt liquor EXCEPTIONAL PAY 
that really is ... malt liquor. Call FINGER FUN for appoint­
ment 278-5113 or STOP IN 
1512 N MAIN ST 
i tinancial Planners 
ALL THE PIZZA A ND 

SALAD YOU CAN EAT 

-~~!~Mla..Y.~~~!~~f:B'l:>.~~~::'?:M~:~,mf:'!:'!-:1:'-$&
1::1 2 f l GIANT ~I Z~.~ 
·n or or large~/ . 
i~\\ Bring this coupon and re- ·.._ · 
:f ceive one Giant Pizza Free
If with the purchase of one 
I:~: Giant Pizza. 
I\\\\ One Coupon Per Visit, Please 
'-t 
!~~ Limit ? per coupon 
(NUOFFOENT) IP.izza lnn )
B I 1730 WOODMAN DR • DAYTON C?~IO 
· · · ·-· '--s=*-:::·llll- ­·· :w:=--r<;:'='~';i~W~"'ii~%ii;W~w1v:1i~w"'fi'tfi~J."". ·
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Free jazz_ Monda~yMarketing Club plans game career day 
The Wright State Jazz Lab will 
ompetitio~ ag3:inst oth~r held on. two successive da!s. 
~ bools in a simulation marketing -More mter-school cooperation This board will provide an op­ The Marketing Club will hold its 
SC me an,d a, "Career Day " are of marketing clubs can be ex­ portunity for club officers to final meeting of -the quarter:0 projects current!~ planned pected since a President's board, meet regularly and discuss their today at 3:30 pm in 226 Millett. 
b the WSU MarK.et~ng Cl~~· consisting of all the president's programs while keeping in­ Discussion will center around
~he simulated game idea or1g1- . of the local college chapters, has formed concerning what other activities for next quarter. A 
ted when WSU played hpst to 
: local American Marketing
~sociation;,s Collegiate Chap­
's Forum on Nov 18. ter . f 1Representatives rom.area ~o ­
leges met for a day of discussion. 
Six schools agreed to choose 
marketing club members to play 
the simulation game and compete 
for prizes.
The game will be set up when 
the local collegiate chapter con­
venes again on Saturday, J anu­
ary 13. The participating schools 
will be: WSU, University of Day­
ton, Wittenberg, .Cen~ral State, 
Cedarville, and ~mcla~r. 
During the last meetmg, repre­
sentatives ..also discussed prob­
lems with various clubs and sug­
gestions were made for getting 
more people interested in join­
ing the Marketing Club on cam­
pus. • 
The meeting, organized by Ms 
Gloria Rosenau, local AMA co­
ordinator w~s attended by Mary 
Drennen, John Klosterman, Bob 
Dawson, Barry Dow, and Dr 
Wayne Delozier, club advisor, 
from WSU. 
Acare~r day is being planned 
by the marketing club during 
which local b_usiness and indus­
try representatives would meet 
with students to outline job pros­
- pects and to give information on 
job hunting, et~. 
To be held in either February 
or March,- the affair would last all 
· day, or if ne~essary, it, may be 
. THE SECOND SHELF 
2020. E 3rd St 
Thrift store sponsored by 
Resident Home Assn for the 
mentally retarded. 
Wall Mural, 9' $15, Book­
case-$13.95; Student desk­
$14..95; Desk chair-$6.95; 
record cabinet, room div­
ider - $21.95. 
been established. clubs are doing. new project w-ill also be intro­
duced. All members are urged toWSU choral concert includes attend. The Marketing Club also 
welcomes any "new-comers". 
women's group for first time 
The WSU music department is 
on the verge of another first as 
the women's chorus joins the 
regular music groups for a Sun­
day, December 3, recital in Oel­
man Auditorium at 3 pm. 
The women's chorus was organ­
ized this year by Martin Wurtz 
and has never performed in a 
choral concert previously. 
Th ey will JOlil Chamber 
singer's, the men's glee club, and 
the 120-voice University Chorus. 
Se lections performed during 
the concert will be fl.'om Handel, 
Mendels s ohn, Verdi, Berlioz, 
Santa Crus, di Lasso, Sermisy, 
Poulenc, and Kodaly. 
Paul Mag·ill, one of the di­
reclors, promises "music from all 
periods and of all styles, includ­
ing some very interesting ar-
Midnight Flicks 
Fri-Sat Dec_1 & 2 
$1 
~i.t G.A. CAMPBELL AGENCY, INC. t'tnt'mrnr:wg 
Insurance 








Finals - Cli1nax 
A dance sponsored 
by the Residence Hall 
UNIVERSITY CENTER CAFETERIA 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1.,. -~ 
- 25¢ 
$1.50 
rangements of traditional sea­
sonal carols." 
The concert is free and open to 
the public. . · 
AAUP meets Mon.dav 
The Wright State chapter of th; 
American Association of Uni­
versity Professors will meet 
.Mon Dec 4 in rm 202, Millett at 
3:30 pm. 
hold a concert this Monday in 
Oelman auditorium at 3:30. 
Under the direction of student 
Mike Ruddell, the Jazz Lab is 
student organized aBd sponsored 
by the faculty . It' is a non-credit 
activity composed of musicians 
throughout the Universlty. · 
The jazz concert is free and 
open to the public. 
WORKING PART-TIME OR 
FULL-TIME••• 
We've Designed North Lake Hills With You In Mind! 
Brand·new 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom garden units and townhouses with 

private patios ... and an occupancy charge adjusted to your income. 

North Lake Hills is a cooperative ... not a condominium 

... better than a_rent~I. 

• You pay a low monthly occupancy charge that--includes heat, 
water, brand:n~w kit~hen appliances, all yardwork, snow removal, 
exterior.building maintenance, and a community activity 
_ ,.. building with party room. 
• 	 Under FHA Pl~n 236·, your monthly occupancy charge-is 
based on your income and family size. 
• Your occupancy charge ·is riot rent. A large portion is deductible 
· from your Federal Income Tax. 
Located on Old Troy Pike (Rt. 202) between Needmore Rd. and 
Stanley Ave. Conven,ient to 1-75 and Rt. 4. 7 models open 
°' ._ · ,daily 12-8. Phone 2367'3440. 
· 
I 
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Consumer's guide on records When;·Where, What 

When--December 7, 9:30 am 

BY GARY FLOYD of albums·. partment stores with record de­ Where--Memorial Hall in Dayton 

The next time a friend inter­
rupts your audio euphoria by in­
forming you that the brand-new 
LP you're listening to may have 
been purchased a dollar cheaper 
at some place other than.where 
you bought it, believe it! 
A survey of a number of area 
The stores were judged on their 
. prices of a current album, (Leon 
Russel's "Carney") a currently 
popular two-record set (The 
Band's "Rock of Ages") and a 
collectors it e m (the Be at le s 
' 1White" album). 
The prices of the single r~cord 
set starte.d at a sale price of 
partments. 
The winner of the record price 
derby would have to be declared 
a draw between the Forest and 
the Golden Rod. The prices at 
both establishments were con­
sistently low, each outselling the 
other on different albums. 
They 	 were also the most fre­
Price--$3.00 at door and $2.00 in advance. (tODtinUE
What--A Coffee Concert, as it's called, during which the D fbe serPhilharmonic and Civic Ballet will perform. And for Payton 
h. f h" h eople \TY tootinterested in that sort of t mg, a as ion s ow sponsored b jDg the
Rike's. It's mostly for people who work downtown, so if y Y -11er E1
job is there, maybe you can convince the boss that with cult~: ~bas
enrichment, you'll be able to perform a lot better. 
terneY 0 
ing such 
When--December 1, · 8:30 pm. AlsO· a re cord shops and department 
sto:r:es shows that there is a 
. defin~te ~isparity in the price 
Nixon party in 
·Rathskeller 
Youthinasia, a group of anti-war 

people, will have a ·. Nixon Ap­
·preciation Party Friday night in 

t~.e ,Rathskell_er. from 8~12. . 

I t .s _not a mg.ht of serious poh- f ­
ticking','' ~romis~d J'im ~.o~n~ris, 
the groups spokesman. Its Just 
a party in the spirit of fun and 
satire." 
"Savage", a local rock group, 
will · provide musical entertain­
ment. Laural and · Hardy, and 
Marx brothers comedy films will 
be shown. A special on beer -- $1 
per pitcher -- will b.~ served. 
A. Nixon look-alike contest will 
be featured. "The one who looks 
most like Hitler will win," said 
Gounaris. 
Cover charge for the party and 
ro¢k group is $1 pre-sale and 
$1.25 at the door. Anyone who 
wears a Hitler moustache will be · 
let in for $1. 
· Gounaris stressed the word 
"satire." "We don't w~nt to turn 
· people off because of any serious 
politicking." 
Y outhinasia is not solely asso­
-ciated with any · anti-war group 
or organization. 
Gospel group sings 
The Hymnals will present a con­
cert .in Fawcett Auditorium on 
Friday, Dec 1 at 7 pm. . 
Sponsored by BASIC (fromerly 
Baptist Union), this Tennessee 
based group presents modern · 
music with the Gospel as their 
theme. 
Also performing at the concert 
will be Liz Hageman, a junior 
music major at WSU. 
Admission is free. Students and 
the general public are both in­
vited to attend . 
.Lost anything? 
Lost anything lately?1 
Well, if you have, you• might do 
well by looking in the Rath­
skeller's back room. They have 
lots of things like books, jackets, 
glasses and gloves that have 
been left or misplaced in the 
Rathskeller during business 
hours. 
Enquire there and you just may 
find out that you were stoned out 
of your skull that night after all. 
~M·cVAY'S~ 
ART SUPPLIES TO ALL 
WRIGHT STA TE .STUDENTS 
20% OFF 
313 W, :Ma.in St 
Fairborn - 878-225.1 
OWN A v.w.? 
Independent Volkswagen 





$3.19 and went as high as $4.29, 
which could have · resulted in a 
savings of over a dollar• 
"Rock of Ages.'' a two-record 
set varied in prices from the 
Forest $4.78 to K-Mart's $7.37, 
The real disparity however, is 
yet to come. 
. The Beatles · "White Album,'' a 
two record collector's item 
varied in price from $6..95 at the 
Forest to Gold Cir.cle's $9.28. 
sales and clearances with­
standing, it may be said that the 
best record buys are to be made 
at record shops rather than de­
• 
NEXU·S contest winners 

Poetry Contest 
First Place - Robert D Conger for "Queen Ann's Lace" $20. 
Second Place - J R Alley for "No One To Cut the 
Body Down" $15. 
Third Place - Molly Bordonaro "Two" $10. 
Short Story Contest 
"The Doll House" Barbara Heinen - First Place $20. 
"On Taking the Who Out of You" - Second Place $15 
Stephen Woodward 
"Flagelation" - Third Place - Marianne Pope $10. 
Photography Contest 
George Mullern - $20 
Bruce Peterson $15 
Regretfully no graphics were contributed to the contest. 













quently named by the people who 
work behind the counters of de­
partment store record depart­
ments when asked where they 
bought their records. 
ICC room opens 
The Student Activity Area,
room 048 in the University Cen­
. f d 
ter is now open or stu ent use. . What-·-"A lause" a Tony award winning musical starring Patr' 
The room may ·be used for Club 
meetings, and individual club 
membe.rs may use the room and 
its faciiities for making posters, 










9 Rooms to Choose 
Quality .Furniture and 
Maior Appliances & TV's 
UNION DEPOT 













Where--Memorial Hall. ard. Stll 
Who--Victor Borge, th~ "G~eat _Dane" and not a bad comedian the bra1 
either. This concert i~ primarily !or th,e ov~r 30 group, but it vice-Pre 
might not be a bad idea to go if you re tired of all the rock .,ote ti 
concerts and want to see how the other half gets its ya-ya's out the tim'. 
Price--Call 223-3281 and find out. 	 · up in t 
Prorpoter--W James Bridges. SpiegE 
the ch:
When-- December 8 and 9, 8:30 pm on the eighth and 2:30 pm branchd th · th 
an 8:30 pm on e nm . 	 meetin: 
that bePP fl' k f k musi·cal d 1 iceMunsel. Old ic rea s as we11 as come y overs idation
might like this because the show is adopted from that old genera
Bette Davis flick, "All About Eve." Later
Price--$8.50 through $5.50. eommE




PREGNANCY' TEST AVAILABLE 
An Abortion can be arranged 
within 24 hours 
You can return home 
the same day you leave. 
CALL COLLE CT: 
215 - 735-8100 




work in Dayton's most ex­
citing night club. No ex­
perience necessary. Full 
and part-time positions 
available. $150 weekly. 
Call 228-8860 for appoint­
ment. 
WANTED: Female room­
; 	 mate starting Dec 15. 
Apartment 15 minutes from 
WSU off Smithville. $60.00 
per month plus utilities. 
call 253-2980 after 6. 
WANTED: Three respon­
sible male roommates, 
$175 month for rent, food, 
expenses, etc. Bonnie Villa. 
Call after 3:15 Mon - Fri. 
426-7299. 
WANTED: Roommate to 
share expenses in attrac­
tive two bedroom apart­
ment located in Fairborn. 
Call 879-2808 after 5 pm 
for details. 
WANTED: Me 'n Greta 
need .one seat each in a car, 
van, truck, or submarine 
that is heading for FLOR­
.DA over Jesus' birthday. 
We can share expenses 
and driving. If room you 
have, please call Joanne or 
Greta 426-6680 ext 1361 
- West Coast preferred. 
COUPLE WANTS RIDE to 
Denver over Christmas va· 
cation. Contact Ron. 4125 
E Third St, Apt 6. 
- For Sale ­
MOTORIZED chair, com· 
plete with battery and 
charger. $300, Call Karen 
Caudill, 233-6231. 
FOR 	SALE: '68 Renault 
10 blue, 4 door, $600. 
Good 	 condition. Call 236· 
3240 Robert Ewens. 
FOR SALE: Free, four 
free 14" Ford Tires. Four 
free blue tinted beauty 
rims. Catch, just buy my 
chrome reverses for $39 
or best offer. Phone after 
5, 864-7956. 
FOR SALE: Gibson B 18 
accoustic. Approximately 
25 years old, mahogany 
body and top, very beau­
tiful action and neck. $90. 
Call John 878-2235. 
FOR SALE: 1967 Cougar, 
289, 3 spee d standard, 
l o o ks like new. Contact 
David Brewer, 372-5292. 
- Personal 
RIDER needed to go to 
Buffalo, New York . area 
over Christmas week. If 
interested contact John 
Restall, 878-9504, after 
5:30. 
WANTED two (2) room.. 

mates-Prefer girls be­ LOST: Brown corduroy 

tween ages 24-29 Y.ears old. men's coat. Lost Friday,
Fairborn Service 
Near 	Wright State. Start ­ Nov 17 in Rathskellar at419 W. Dayton Dr. at 2nd Remember: Sunday Beer Blast ing Winter Quarter. 275- 5:30. If found please call
878-5422 -~ 	 :,'.752. . 845-1474. 
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Branch rift goes deep, has many issues 

tinued from page 1) 
(tOll ate also threatened to 
fh~s:~tain an injuction block­
~ he dismissal of Motes and 
iDI t English faculty members 
-•~er ·h ' t~ been in touch wit an a ­
and hason the possibility of tak­
torneY • · 
. such legal action. 
iDI ccording to Mark Shep­
Ab~t:dent Body Presid~nt at 
ard, branch, and Lind~ Ellmger, 
~ resident, the student who 
.: the letter didn't realize at 
~:...e that it would go so far 
•die LUU h• h . the University ierarc y. 
~ el addressed himself toSpieg • · ·d t· fthe charges of mtimi a ion o 
branch faculty members at the 
meeting Monday and comm.en~ed 
th the felt the charges of mtim­
id ation by the AAUP "are too a l ·th"general to dea wi : 
Later in the meetmg he also 
commented that the WSU fac­
ulty had passed what he felt to be 
an excellent document on due 
process for faculty members and 
urged ~ny faculty member to use 
it if they feel wronged. 
Both Gleason and Spiegel noted 
that no decision had been made 
on Motes' future with WSU, and 
Gleason said that he. did not 
know what effect the students' 
charges against Motes, if true, 
. would have on the Department 
of English's Promotion and Ten­
ure Committee, the body that 
will decide Motes' fate. 
Gleason also said that the first 
time he had heard about the com­
ments of the main campus pro­
fessor to Motes friend was from 
Motes and he had kept all of the 
information he had received 
about the incident in "strictest 
confidence." 
He dismissed the main campus 
professor's comments as mostly 
"academic gossip," a comment 
Spiegel echoed Monday. 
Both facul ty and students at the 
JUDY'S PLACE 
1100 Brown St ··Phone 226-0125 
12:00 till 7 :00 pm 
Paraphernalia, Body Oils, Incense, 
Tapestries, Oriental Rugs, 
Posters and Art Prints, 
Other Good Things For Together People· 
It's Reeaally Neat!! 
(Two Loc~ions) 

ApQrtments and Townhouses 

1, 2 and 3 Bedrooms Furnished - Unfurnished · 

. · from$125°0 
~· 








branch feel, however, that the 
two incidents, involving English 
Department members were just 
the catalysts for the present con­
troversy between the branch and 
Dayton. They note that the con­
frontation has been building for 
sometime. 
"This (the English Department 
incidents) was the straw that 
broke the camel's back," Shepard 
said. 
Both Shepard and Ellinger said 
that the student government 
receives unequal treatment from 
administrators. Main campus 
says that it wants to be equal, 
but only when it's to their advan­
tage," Ellinger said. "There's an 
inconsistency of administration 
here." 
The two cite as examples of un­
equal treatment that Celina stu­
dents have received during the 
current academic year are park­
ing and the establishment . of a 
health clinic at the branch. 
They noted that students at the 
main campus who have a park­
ing sticker can park at the 
branch for no charge, but Celina 
students, who pay four dollars a 
quarter for parking, would have 
to buy a main campus sticker to 
park there. The Celina Student 
Government , the pair said, took 
up the matter with the Division 
of Continuing Education, the 
part of the WSU administration 
that is charged with coordinating 
the branch with the main cam­
pus, but they said t hat Contin­
uing Education has done nothing 
with it. 
Also t hey said that the Student 
Government wanted to set up a 
small health clinic in a vacant 
medical office near the campus, 
to be funded out of the Student 
Government's budget, but the 
administration vetoed that re­
quest. "I guess t hey think stu­
dents up here don't get sick," 
Shepard said. 
As for faculty complaints, one 
member of the branch's faculty 
noted that they "are in a state 
of limbo. We have so many 
bosses (we) don't know who is in 
charge and don't know where 
(we) are." 
The faculty member noted that 
they are responsible to ·both 
Continuing Education and their · 
department chairmen, which the 
faculty members. at the branch 
feel makes for a highly confus­
ing relationship. 
The member a lso commented 
that the many of the faculty 
members at the branch have suf­
fered what they feel to be inti­
midation from members of the 
university community at the 
main campus and that the lines of 
communication between the 
branch and main campus are 
sometimes jumbled. 
'Treated like numbers' 
"Almost anyone from here can 
go down there (D,ayton} and say 
almost anything about me, and 
they believe · t hem before they 
will believe me. . .We get an 
administrator up here once or 
twice a year--how can they make 
judgments about us? 
"We're being treated !ike num­
bers (by the main campus) . .. 
they can take pot shots at us be­
cause we're not human beings to 
them because of the distance be­
tween here and there, just num­
bers on cards," the faculty mem­
ber said. 
Spiegel said Tuesday that he 
felt that he "would like to make 
(branch)studentsfeelpartofthe 
University and improve faculty 
morale (there), but I don't know 
how it can be done..." · 
Spiegel admited that the pro­
blem of the administration of 
branch campuses by their respec­
tive main campuses is almost a 
"Gordian knot" in trying to de- · 
fine the relationship of branch 
faculty members to the Division 
of ' continuing Education and 
their respective departments. He 
said he had struggled with the. 
organizational problem for ·over 
a year but didn't see any easy 
solution. 
Gleason commented that he 
sees the relationship of Contin­
uing Education to the English 
Department regarding the 
branch campus as an adminis­
trative vehicle by which they can 
take care of budgetary matters 
and take care of scheduling mat­
ters because they are much clos­
er to the immediate situation..." 
He also said that he felt the 
whole controversy at the branch 
came about through a mutual 
misunderstanding and noted that 
students at the branch would 
have some say in Motes' future 
at WSU through the use of stu­
dent evaluation forms which will 
be .administered to his classes. 
As for t he meeting Monday 
night, both Spiegel and t he stu­
dent leaders felt t hat it served 
a useful purpose in getti ng some 
issues between the branch and 
the main campus out into the 
open. 
"I think it gave them a chance 
to air some of their frustra­
tions," Spiegel said Tuesday.. 
Shepard and Ellinger com­
mented Tuesday that none of the 
branch's problems with t he main 
campus have been solved and 
that t he student government is 
keeping its options as to what 
further action, if any, to take. 
Helping .students with problems 
or 31 ,flavors of Davenport 
BY GARY FLOYD 
Were Ken Davenport no t 
WSU's Assistant Dean of Stu­
dent's he could easily work at 
your neighborhood Baskin-Rob­
bins. Soft spoken and amic­
able, he gives the impression 
as one who "aims to please." 
Ken's duties as Assistant Dean 
·Be-verage Dock 
BEER, WINE; and PARTY SUPPLIES . 

Open 8 am to 11 pm 7 days a week 

include givmg advice and guid­
ance to campus clubs and organ·­
izations, righting wrongs and 
acting as a "student's advocate." 
- "Oftentimes a student will have 
a problem and not know where 
to turn," Ken remarked."that's 
where we come in. We'll help 
a student with their problem, 
or take it up the ladder until 
it is resolved." 
A graduate of Kiser High 
School, Ken received undergrad­
uate and graduate degrees from 
the University of Dayton, where 
Ken later returned as UD's As­
sistant Dean of Students. Ken 
brought his experience to W i.'.::i u 
in 1970. 
So if you feel you've been 
wronged, or have a problem, 
and don't know where to turn, 
go to room 151 Allyn and talk to 
Ken. 
He'll listen. 
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Depariment of Intramural Sports

Results of Singles Table Tennis Tournaments 
 Raiders face Kenyon firstNovember 13, 1972 
BY MARK BARNES Kenyon's front line. participate in the Coloni l c· 
MEN 
Sports Reporter If the height is needed, Dan Classic at Mount Vernona O~~yPLACE POINTS Swain at 6-9 will fill the pivot during Christmas break ~ d to,Sheldon Zamansky
Jim Simon 
1st 7 Wright State's ·third varsity with 6-6 John Lucas at forward; also travel to terre Ha~ten Wi~l 
Larry Hensley 3rd 
5 if not, Lucas will start at center, ana, t o play in e Rose-h 1
2nd basketball season opens Satur­ • th . I 1nd1. 
Hal White 3 
day night at Kenyon, with Coach complemented by a 6-5 freshman Invitational Tournament. uman 
WOMEN 
4th 1 John Ross fielding a team of con­ from New Madison, Lyle Falk­ There are no seniors 0 hPLACE siderable size and some exper­ n t eDiane Turnbull 1st 
POINTS nor. squa d , but there ar e many

Kathy Kronauge_ · 2nd 
7 ience. The Raiders will be out to Kenyon will counter with an in­ players who have seen acti' 

Bar bara Drew 5 




Barb Rotterman 4th 
3 8-17 and 9-14 against a tough loss of three standouts from last Greg McCurdy, Fred Clark d
1 schedule. year's Ohio Conference finalists. Bill Marras give the squ~d a~

Turkey Trot Results Definite starters against the The captain of the team, Pete letterman when you add in Fogt

Schneeberger, a 6-6 cager­ Walker, and Lucas. In additi '
TEAM PLACE POINTS gridder at Kenyon, fills the pivot Jim ~inch , Phil McKee, and ~~
Beta Phi Omega & Raysons 1st 7 with a lot of muscle. The team's Swam saw some action last yeaRacing Raiders & R R 2nd 5 sucGess depends on the per­ A.lthou~h he didn't get th~tNewman & Newman 3rd 3 formances of two sophomores, quick, big man he was lookinDelphi and Kappa-Jire 4th 1 Dave Meyer, 6-4, at forward, and for, Ross did come up with a fin~
Dwyer, an exceptional defensive crop of freshamn for this year's
player. squad. 
In addition to Falknor and Mar­
Coach Ross would like to run tin, Ross signed Cincinnati ElderS u n s rout Crunch with the basketball this year, but stars Bob Grote and Mike Herr
if this is not effective he will go 6-3.. and 6-4 respectively. Da;
the pattern offense. Brinkman from Alter is alSQ
The choice of using the standard expected to be of much help. .for all campus title two guard, two forward offense It may be appropriate here to
or the 1-4 s tup will depend on correct an error in the jayvee
the opponents and their style of ba ketball story several issuesBY MARK BARNE breaking up the long pass plays play. D f n ive matchups will back.Sports Reporter and forcing the quarterback sev­ alternate from man-to-man to It was impli('d t hat this is lheeral limes to run from the pocket zon to zone-press, depending on fir t. year that WSU hasThe intramural football season and s ttle for short gains. Final th ir ffectivene s in individual ch duled uch schools as OSUcame to a clo e in typical foot ­ cor'e wa Suns 13, Crunch 9. Lords will be Bill Fogt, 6-3, the games. and UD, when actually the juniorball weather last Tuesday with A pleasant aspect of the game captain of the team at forward; A particular goal of the Raiders varsity teams of several yearsthe Suns scoring a come-from-· was the sportsmanship displayed Tim Walker, 6-2, at a gua'rd spot; this year will be to win some back played many uch schools.behind decision over Captain by both teams. There was no and Rick Martin, the 5-10 fresh­ tournaments and bring home One team, comprised entirely o!Crunch in the championship jeering of the other team, cuss­ man from Middletown, at the some trophies. walk-on players, even had thegame. The two undefeated. teams ing at the referees, or put-on other guard position. Wright State gets two opportu­ OSU freshman team of Witte an~clashed on a slightly-slippery temper tantrums. It was just a The remaining center-forward nities this season as they will Hornyak down at halftime. . field in a light snowfall, observed bunch of guys having fun by play­ spot~ will be filled depending on
by a sideline crowd of friends ing fqotball. the size and quickness ofabqut 70 . strong. 
Crunch took a six point lead

in the first half as Drayton

crossed the goal, but the run 
 Christmasfor the two-point conversion

failed. But before the half ended,

the Suns had a 7-6 advantage

by virtue of the long bornb from 
 Open House
Bo Belinsky to Seitz, plus the

successful conversion kick. SUNDAY., DE<; .'l., 1972 

1() am l o 6 p m. Mitc;h Potterf kicked a field goal
to convert a stalled Crunch drive · Al I kinds of Christmasinto ·a 9-7 lead shortly into the

second half. But with little more Decorations and Trinkets

·than eight minutes remaining,

the Crunch defense was again

burned. This time it was.Vorhees 
 CORDUROY Hoaks Greenhouseswho shook loose from the defense

and caught a near-perfect pass 627 N Broad St, Fairborn

from Belinsky in the end zone. BELL BOTTOMS

After the extra point kick was

blocked, Crunch had two more Ttie l o~k is wide and

opportunities to score but could

not convert. The Suns secondary wi ld - the fabric is midwale

covered the receivers well, 

cotton corduroy lh. rich 
colors th~t blend beautifully·PREGNANT?
CALL BIRTH.RIGHT with the new stVrts. Baste 
jeans construct ion that 
NO FEE - 24 hr s ervice 
is traditionally Levi's. Strictly Confidential 
. WE WANT TO HELP YOU. Slide. into e..pair or, 
two -:- today., 
We are looking for a s tu­ \t@U
dent to sell our 8 track tapes.
We are respected thoughout 9.00 to l2.00 KEN McCALLISTEH INCthe country as producing a
premium product, have your
own thriving busines s. We ARTISTS • SIGH • SILK SCREENcar ry ove r 700 selec~ions of SUPPLIES F OR STUDENT AND PROFESSIONALa ll types of music. Soul,
Pop. Oldies, Country & Wes­
t~rn , Popular, etc. If you 217 W. Main PICTURE FRAMING AND FINE PRIN TS
are interested call Melody
Recordings, Inc (201) 575­
9430 ask for either Mr Jonas 318 SALEM AVE - DAYTON, OHIO 45406
or l\Ir Reid. 277-9389• 

